Magazine of the United Reformed Church in Darlington
Aug-Sept 2021
Owing to the Covid-19 Pandemic
the Church Building is closed until further notice
BUT THE CHURCH IS OPEN
For further information contact the Secretary: Miss Dorothy Thomson,
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dthearing@ntlworld.com. 01325 35818
Letter from the Secretary
Euro 2020, Tokyo 2020 Olympics – you could be forgiven for being totally confused but yes we are in 2021 (not still
in 2020) Last year was a strange year for us all and this year continues to be extraordinary. Limited crowds at
Wembley, no crowds at all at the Olympics.
After 18 months of restrictions we are now moving toward more freedom. For many this is a great relief, but for
others a great anxiety. Wearing masks, staying socially distanced and hand washing may well continue to be part
of everyday routine for some time to come.
The opening up of venues and removal of restrictions should have signalled a return to worship within the building
at Northgate – sadly this is not to be just yet.
You will be aware that repairs to the spire have been happening – who can fail to spot the suspended scaffold hugging the spire – and that further repairs to the roof are required ( See Andrew Randle’s Report on page 2).
The survey also revealed some structural problems with the roof support beams. And despite our best efforts,
Synod continue to advise us not to use the building until these issues have been dealt with. Andrew Randle and
his team of managers are working very hard with Synod to resolve these issues and, however frustrating we may
find it, until Synod agree to us using the building again, our hands are tied.
This is a great disappointment. Like many of you I long to be back together on a Sunday morning, to see the smiles
on each other’s faces, hear the sound of the organ, to prayer together and sing together but we must be patient.
I am reminded of the passage from 2 Corinthians 4 v 7-9
7

We now have this light shining in our hearts, but we ourselves are like fragile clay jars containing this great treas-

ure. This makes it clear that our great power is from God, not from ourselves. 8 We are pressed on every side by
troubles, but we are not crushed. We are perplexed, but not driven to despair. 9 We are hunted down, but never
abandoned by God. We get knocked down, but we are not destroyed.
As a congregation it may feel like we are beset by troubles (the building) but with God on our side we will not be
crushed. We must continue to have faith that God is in control. We may have to continue with ‘virtual’ worship for
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a little while yet, but we will never be abandoned by God.
I was watching the Olympic Gymnastics yesterday – athletes train for years to get to the right peak of fitness and
one small slip and it all disappears, and yet, they get back up and continue striving for that goal, that medal, that
personal best in some cases just reaching the finish line. This extended period of not being able to meet together
may feel like a never-ending marathon but keep going, keep your eyes on the goal – Jesus - and if you slip, remember we may be pressed on all sides – but not crushed, we might be perplexed but not driven to despair, we may
get knocked down but through the Lord Jesus Christ and our faith in Him we shall not be overcome. Please continue to pray for each other, to keep in contact by email, letters, phone calls, and with our new freedoms, perhaps
even popping in for a coffee and a chat. Dot Thomson

Church Secretary

Index 1.Secretary’s Letter 2. Church News 3. Tribute to Kath Hanson 4. The Aird’s Christening
Just a thought

A little girl was saying her prayers one night and finished with the remark
‘Please God, take care of yourself, because if owt happens to you we’re sunk!’

From the Editors chair
Hello Readers!
I hope you have been able to take advantage of the good weather like the Airds were able to do for the christening of their
grandson Edward (see back page). Whilst we rejoice at the new life just starting, we also mourn the loss of the life of Kath
Hanson a long time member of our church. (see Rita’s tribute on page 3) This reminds us of the constant change and renewing of life which also applies to the life of the church and the life of the town. Our church is situated in the Northgate
Conservation area and also the Northgate Gateway area which is part of the Town Fund Development, details of which can
be found at www.darlington.gov.uk/townsfund. These developments could have quite an affect on the future of this
church and the way in which we can witness to the community. There is a lot of work to be done to ascertain how we can
take advantage of these developments, but suffice to say that at this stage there is enthusiasm from local council officials
to work together with us to make the best possible use of our premises. One thing is certain and that is that, If we ask him,
God will guide us into the future he has prepared for us. So please pray earnestly for guidance for ourselves and the Elders
as we go forward into the changed post-Covid world.
Update on repairs
The work has now been completed on the spire with the stones now reset and screwed in place. The coping stones and
various other parts of the front of the church have been repointed to reduce the ingress of water and lightning strip reattached. Synod has paid the invoice and the scaffolding will be removed shortly. The work on the rear chimneys will be
starting in the next few weeks but the holidays may delay this a bit.
The architect is going to get a scaffold designer to look at the building to assess the best way to support the roof while the
beams are being repaired and to make the building safe to use. The works are being put out to tender and once the overall
cost is established synod will discuss how the project will be paid for. Any questions about the work being done please
contact Andrew Randle on managers.nurc@gmail.com
Worship Leaders Aug-Sept
Aug 1st

Rev Val Towler

8th

Maranny Jones

Sept 5th

Rev Ray Anglesea

12th Rev Val Towler

15th Derek Jackson

19th Rev Dr John Ellison

22nd Harry Bunting

26th Meg Thomson

29th Eve Mortimer

Oct

3rd Dot Thomson

Roots Bible study group.
One of the blessings of Covid has been the development of our Roots group on Zoom. Each Thursday around ten of us meet
to follow the material to be found on Roots for Churches. I e mail the material early in the week and then we discuss what
has touched us about the readings. Meetings are lively and no two weeks are the same. It is surprising the topics we cover
each week. The Roots group will continue on Zoom whether we return to the Northgate building or not. I am not alone in
saying how much I look forward to meeting up on a Thursday evening. We are not restricted to place and time. One of our
members lives near Exeter (guess who?)One was able to join even though she was on enforced bed rest!
If you feel you would like to join us, just let me know. Only one requirement, you do need a sense of humour!! Maranny
Answers to Jun-July Quiz
1.She claimed to have invented “Medicinal compound” (2flowers)

Lily the Pink

2.This lady was invited to ride a tandem.

Daisy

3.She was Harlequin’s sweetheart.

Columbine

4.Hogarth’s paintings followed its progress.

Rake

5.Always the best policy.

Honesty

6.This is a puzzle within a rhyme.

Riddle

7.Why would this animal need one paw covering?

Foxglove

8.Always remember me.

Forget-me-not

9.Do they make weapons as well as money here?

Spearmint

10.A very proper member of the genus rosa.

Primrose

Well done if you got them all. Hope to see you all soon - take care. Margaret Cockrill Convenor.
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Rita Wheeler’s tribute to Kathleen Hanson 1926-2021
It is odd how little you really know about people to whom you have been having chatting for years. Eric Hanson was my
elder and we were all on friendly terms but it was not until she had been asked to speak to the congregation during one of
our stewardship campaigns that Kath made me fully aware of what a vivid person she could be. She was determined to
make us all not only understand what the church needed us to do, but become as enthusiastic as she was. This was an opportunity to help! Of course we would want to. Kath’s face and whole body became alive. This was work we could all do for
the Church. This was how we could work for God.
As years have gone by we have all got used to the older, quieter versions of the people we see round us. We don’t like to
seem too inquisitive, and perhaps we don’t ask enough questions. Kath’s was an interesting story.
Her father died when she was very young and she, her mother and her elder sister moved to live with her uncle and her
Aunt Lil at his nursery garden in Torquay. Here, as she grew, she learnt that if you lived in a family you took a full part in
that family, helping it in the best way you could. Learning to ride a motor-bike might be fun, and Dartmoor was not all that
far away, there to be explored, but the motor-bike was to be used for carrying produce to the local hotels.
She had her own ambitions. As a teenager she completed a book-keeping course, and by the time she met Eric at a church
in Portsmouth she was a trained midwife, and prepared to move to Glasgow as a sister in Glasgow Royal Infirmary.
That was just the start though. Eric’s job took them to Africa where they had several postings and started their family. One
of their great achievements was in Nairobi where they set up a church for Kenyans. Years later, when, now widowed, Kath
went out there with Irene Carter to visit, they were able to see how much it had grown and flourished.
The accountancy work continued, first in Nairobi and then later, back in Glasgow, now with three children, Roger, Clare and
Mark. Yet another move - Darlington this time, and, fully qualified ,she became Chief Accountant for a chemical firm.
Through all the moves and changes, one place to another, from child, to teenager, nurse, wife, mother, widow, one thing
was constant – her Church Life.
Wherever Kath went she found a church. That was what they were looking for, one Sunday in Darlington when they parked
the car and went to have a look at a rather dark grim-looking building in Northgate. They had already tried one church but
nobody had spoken to them – not a place to bring up a family? But from this building somebody, Bob Fleming, must have
seen them looking for he came out to speak, listened to them and said, ”Why don’t you come in here?”
And that is how we acquired a long period of service from a faithful, hard-working and thoughtful couple. Church was a rich
part of their lives and they gave their talents freely.
After Eric’s death, at Clare’s suggestion, Kath and I started our Sunday walks, finishing alternately at one house or another
for supper. Each Sunday afternoon we would hardly have started off in the car before Kath would say,” Well, what did you
think today?” and we would be off, going through the service, discussing almost every part of it. That was the kind of person she was, not coming out with her opinions, but asking you, giving you the valuable chance to discuss, consider, assess.
She didn’t tell you what you ought to think, or take a sermon or a service at face value. When you were with Kath it was no
good just accepting what somebody had said; you had to think. She had not taken an easy route for herself and she was not
going to offer God any sort of sloppy Christian with a that will do attitude. He was going to get the best she could give,
nothing second-class.
Her last months were not easy, in surroundings where people were kind, but her movements and opportunities for conversation were limited. She fought to retain her own personality and to a large extent succeeded. Clare phoned every night
and Margaret, her elder, visited her when that became possible. I was responsible for books and magazines with interesting
articles and we spoke on the phone. It was a difficult time but she tackled it with her usual determination and courtesy.
We are going to miss her but she has left us much to remember with joy. Rita Wheeler
Kath’s funeral will be taken by Maranny on Thursday 29th July at midday in the West Cemetery chapel. HB
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Baptism of Edward Hugh Neville
On a beautiful sunny Sunday morning ( a real answer to prayer as the previous day it had rained very heavily) a small
number of family and friends gathered in Judith and Graham Aird’s garden. We had gathered for the christening of
Naomi and Lee’s son Edward Hugh Neville.
As the church was unavailable, and covid restrictions still in place, an alternative venue needed to be found to hold
the service. Gazebos were erected ( in the pouring rain the day before) and chairs put out transforming the Aird’s
garden into a small church and, with the use the portable font from Union Street and Maranny presiding, young Edward was welcomed into the church family. It was a real joy to share in this special family moment. On behalf of
Northgate Church we pray for Edward and we wish every blessing on Naomi and Lee as they begin the new chapter
of life that is parenthood, may God’s blessing surround them all.

The ‘Congregation’

Dot

Maranny christening baby Edward

Lovely Photo of Kath Hanson sharing a walk
with Rita Wheeler.
(See Rita’s tribute to Kath on page 3)
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